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Review No. 99738 - Published 5 Sep 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: slim shady
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Sep 2010 1500
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07553784018

The Premises:

Old hotel converted to flats, reasonably clean, modern. Very close to subway used by football
crowd, not too discreet. Communal CCTV I assume operated by landlord on entry to lobby. 

The Lady:

Advertised on another website as Hot Selana, a busty eastern European Brunette, I assume she is
Polish. After about 3 phone calls to arrange appointment, including one outside to find out flat
number I was greeted by a small blonde lady. I was told Selena was busy, but I could wait for her
for about half an hour. I was offered punt by the blonde I assume the lady I wanted to see was busy
or not even there. 

The Story:

Not the lady that was advertised. I paid for a quicky, but it all seemed to be over a bit too quickly.
Left the room about 3 times before and kept answering phone. A hurried blowjob that wasn't very
good, followed by doggy. Not the girl I expected to see and all a bit rushed. Also no light in room
and had heater on, hot and humid outside! No foreplay or friendly chat. I have had quick
appointments before that were much better than this, she only seemed to grant me about 5 mins of
her time and seem distracted. I don't know if "Selena" even works at the address, as it's not
uncommon to advertise with nice pictures of a very sexy lady, only to have somebody else open the
door to say "she's busy" or "on holiday". 
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